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Android browser full screen mode

I always hated the URL bar in a mobile browser, I found it to be out of focus. Phoenix Browser uses to do away with this by offering a 'full screen' mode. It disables the URL bar unless you press a small orange button floating on the screen, once you move again the URL bar is disabled again. They
updated recently and they seem to have removed the feature but I deliberately returned just to get it back. Vivaldi browser is great but this feature would be a welcome addition. :) From NSB App Studio Jump to Redirect Jump to Search This works on both desktop and Android devices. To use it, add a
button to your app with the following code: // JavaScript function btnChrome_onclick() { document.documentElement.webkitRequestFullScreen(); } ' Basic function btnChrome_onclick() document.documentElement.webkitRequestFullScreen() Function ends After going to full screen, a message is
displayed showing how to go back: swipe down on an Android device or press exit on the desktop. This is how it looks in action. If you want to enforce some code after resizing (perhaps to move the controls to take advantage of the larger screen, do the following: // JavaScript function window_onresize() {
console.log('resize') // ... do any cleaning } ' Basic function window_onresize() Print resize '... do any end-of-house cleaning function If you want to hide the button if you don't use Chrome, add this code to your global code: // JavaScript if (!window.chrome) btnChrome.hide(); ' Basic If Not window.chrome
Then btnChrome.hide() A few gotchas: This won't work with iOS. It seems to have to be done from a button: just put it in global code does not work. Full screen mode built into Chrome for Android In addition, any AppStudio web app can run in full screen mode on Chrome for Android by opening the app
in the browser, then: Tap the Menu button (three vertical dots) in the upper-right corner of the screen (or tap the hardware menu button on devices with one) Select Add to home screen from the menu click the More button in the pop-up dialog box Then, from the home screen, tap the app icon to open This
is a newer chrome feature than the first method described above and is usually the more appropriate option. Go full screen with one click on the full screen button. That also includes full-screen movies like YouTube, Vimeo, etc. With this extension, you can easily switch to full screen mode thanks to the
full screen button. You choose tasks: Full-screen web, full-screen windows, or current HTML5 video go to full screen. Such as YouTube, Vimeo, Dailymotion, Youku video player, etc. Full screen is a lightweight and useful add-in designed to get that quick website, image, video in full screen. Great feature
in this browser extension: + Options for the current full-screen website or HTML5 video go to full screen mode + Options to bring the video automatically to the full window when you click the Play button Know full Auto features (Auto FS). This works for all HTML5 video player and YouTube ™ player. So
you can watch videos comfortably on your big screen. + Full-screen shortcut options for going fast in full-screen website mode + Compatible with Turn Off the Lights Browser expands the auto-blur feature on YouTube™ Project information: Required permissions: contextMenus: This to add the Go to full
screen menu item in the web browser context menu. tab: This is necessary for the following features: to show you the welcome page and instructions, detect the currently detected HTML5 video, and open the Options page. Storage: This to save the settings on your local computer and to synchronize it
with your web browser account. http://*/*, https://*/*: This to implement buttons on all sites including http and https. Note: YouTube is a trademark of Google Inc. Use of this trademark is subject to Google Rights. &lt;&lt;&lt; choose the &gt;&gt;&gt; option to protect your eyes at night and focus on a video
player like YouTube™. It is recommended to use and install turn Off the Lights [{ type: thumb-down, id: missingTheInformationINeed, label:Lack of information I need },{ type: thumb-down, id: tooComplicatedTooManySteps, label:Too complicated / too many steps },{ type: thumb-down, id: outOfDate,
label:Out of date },{ type: thumb-down, id: samplesCodeIssue, label:Samples/Code issue },{ type: thumb-down, id: otherDown, label:Other }] [{ type: thumb-up, id: easyToUnderstand, label:Easy to understand },{ type: thumb-up, id: solvedMyProblem, label:Solve my problem },{ type: thumb-up, id: otherUp,
label:Other }] We have the ability to easily make full-screen websites and apps role-playing, but like anything on the web there are a few ways to do it. This is especially important now that many browsers are supporting an installed web application experience that launches full screen. There are several
ways that a user or developer can download a full-screen web app. Ask the browser to switch to full screen to respond to a user's gesture. Install the app to the home screen. Fake it: automatically hides the address bar. Require the browser to go full screen to meet user gestures Not all platforms are
equal. iOS Safari doesn't have a full-screen API, but we do it on Chrome on Android, Firefox, and IE 11+. Most applications you build will use a combination of JS API and css selectors provided by full screen specification. The main JS APIs that you need to care about when building a full-screen
experience are: element.requestFullscreen() (existing pre-preemed in Chrome, Firefox, and IE) displays the element in full screen mode. document.exitFullscreen() (existing presc in Chrome, Firefox, and IE. Firefox uses instead) cancel full screen mode. document.fullscreenElement (done) does) the
premedo in Chrome, Firefox, and IE) returns correctly if any of the elements are in full screen mode. Note: You'll notice that in pre-prime versions there are many inconsistencies between the shells of the 'S' in the screen. This is awkward, but this is the problem with the specifications in flight. When your
app is full screen, you no longer have the browser's UI controls available to you. This changes the way users interact with your experience. They do not have standard navigation controls such as Forward and Back; they don't have their exit door that's the Refresh button. It is important to cater to this
scenario. You can use some CSS selectators to help you change your website style and presentation as your browser moves to full screen mode. &lt;button id=goFS&gt;Go full screen&lt;/button&gt; &lt;script&gt; var goFS = document.getElementById(goFS); goFS.addEventListener(click, function() {
document.body.requestFullscreen(); }, false); &lt;/script&gt; The example above is a bit contrived; I have hidden all the complexity surrounding the use of the supplier's premedo midfield. Note: Damn you, pre-supplier! The actual code is a lot more complicated. Mozilla has created a very useful script that
you can use to convert full screen. As you can see, the provider prestor situation is complex and cumbersome compared to the specified API. Even with the slightly simple code below, it's still complicated. toggleFullScreen() function { var doc = window.document; var docEl = doc.documentElement; var
requestFullScreen = docEl.requestFullscreen || docEl.mozRequestFullScreen || docEl.webkitRequestFullScreen || docEl.msRequestFullscreen; var cancelFullScreen = doc.exitFullscreen || doc.mozCancelFull || doc.webkitExitFullscreen || doc.msExitFullscreen; if(!doc.fullscreenElement &amp;&amp;!doc
doc.mozFullScreenElement &amp;&amp;!doc.webkitFullscreenElement &amp;!doc.msFullscreenElement) { requestFullScreen.call(docEl); } else { cancelFull.call(doc); } We develop web hate complexity. A nice high-level abstract API that you can use is Sindre Sorhus's Screenfull.js module that integrates
two slightly different JS API presclaim and provider into one consistent API. Full-screen API tip Make the document full screen Screen 1: Full screen on body composition. It is natural to think that you have full-screen body elements, but if you are on a WebKit or Blink-based rendering engine you will find it
has an odd effect of narrowing the body width to the smallest size that will probably contain all the content. (Mozilla Gecko as well.) Figure 2: Full screen on the document elements. To fix this, use the document elements instead of the content elements: document.documentElement.requestFullscreen();
To make a full screen video element is exactly the same as making any other element full screen. You call the RequestFullscreen method on the video element. &lt;video &lt;button id=goFS&gt;Go full screen&lt;/button&gt;&lt;script&gt;&lt;/script&gt; shape&lt;/button&gt;&lt;script&gt; videoElement =
document.getElementById(videoElement); videoElement.requestFullscreen(); }, wrong); If &lt;video&gt; elements don't have defined control properties, there's no way for users to control videos when they're in full screen mode. The recommended way to do this is to have a basic container that wraps the
video and the controls that you want the user to see. &lt;div id=container&gt;&lt;video&gt;&lt;/video&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;button&gt;Play Stop&gt;/button&gt; &lt;button&gt;Go&lt;/button&gt; &lt;button id=goFS&gt;full screen&lt;/button&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;script&gt; var goFS = document.getElementById(goFS);
goFS.addEventListener(click, function() { var container = document.getElementById(container); container.requestFullscreen(); }, false); &lt;/script&gt;This gives you a lot more flexibility because you can combine container objects with the fake CSS selecter (for example, to hide the goFS button.)
&lt;style&gt; #goFS:-webkit-full-screen #goFS { display: none; } #goFS:-moz-full-screen #goFS { display: none; } #goFS:-ms-fullscreen #goFS { display: none; } #goFS:fullscreen #goFS { display: none; } &lt;/style&gt; Using these templates, you can detect when full screen is running and adjust your UI
appropriately, for example: By providing a link back to the start page By providing a mechanism for closing the dialog box or going backwards Launching a full-screen page from the home screen Launching a full-screen website when a user navigates to it is not possible. Browser providers are very
knowledgeable that the full-screen experience on each page load is a huge nuisance, so user gestures are necessary to get into the full screen. The provider allows the user to install the application though, and the installation action is a signal to the operating system that the user wants to launch as an
application on the platform. On large mobile platforms, it is quite easy to do using a meta tag or declaration file as follows. iOS Since the launch of iPhone, users have been able to install Web Apps to the home screen and ask them to launch as full-screen web apps. &lt;meta name=apple-mobile-web-app-
capable content=yes&gt; If the content is set to yes, the web app will run in full screen mode; otherwise, it does not. The default behavior is to use Safari to display web content. You can determine if the site is displayed in full screen mode using the Window.navigator.standalone property that reads Only
Boolean JavaScript. Apple Chrome for Android Chrome Group recently implemented a feature that requires the browser to launch a full-screen page when a user has added it to the home screen. It is similar to the iOS Safari model. You can set up your web app to add an app shortcut icon to your
device's home screen and launch it in &lt;meta name=mobile-web-app-capable content=yes&gt; full-screen app mode using Chrome for the Add menu Android's home screen. Google Chrome A better option is to use the Web App Statement. Web App Manifest (Chrome, Opera, Firefox, Samsung)
Web&amp;lt;/video&gt; Web&gt;/video&gt; is a simple JSON file that gives you, the developer, the ability to control how your app appears to users in the areas they expect to see the apps (e.g. the mobile home screen), guide what users can launch, and more importantly how they can launch it. In the
future, the statement will give you more control over your app, but right now we're just focusing on how your app can be launched. Specifically: Tell your browser how to launch Once you've created the declaration and it's hosted on your website, all you need to do is add a link tag from all your pages
including your app, as follows: Chrome has supported &lt;link rel=manifest href=/manifest.json&gt; Manifests assistant since version 38 for Android (October 2014) and it gives you control over how your web application appears when it is installed on the home screen (via short_name, name and icon
properties) and how it will be launched when the user clicks the launch icon (via start_url , display and orientation). An example expression is shown below. It does not show that everything can be in one expression. { short_name: Kinlan's Amaze App, name: Kinlan's Amazing Application ++, icons: [ {src:
launcher-icon-4x.png, sizes: 192x192, type: image/png } ], start_url: /index.html, display: standalone, orientation: landscape } This feature is completely progressive and allows you to create a better integrated experience for browser users who support this feature. When a user adds your website or app to
their home screen, the user intends to treat it as an app. This means that you should aim to direct users to the functionality of your app instead of the product landing page. For example, if a user is asked to sign in to your app, it's a good page to launch. Utility apps The majority of utility apps will benefit
from this immediately. For those apps, you'll probably want them to be launched independently just like any other mobile app. To request a standalone launch app, add this Web App statement: show: Insalone games The majority of games will benefit from an instant declaration. The majority of games will
want to launch full screen and be forced to have a specific orientation. If you're developing a vertical reel or a game like Flappy Birds, you'll probably want your game to always be in portrait mode. display: fullscreen, orientation: portrait If on the other hand you are building a puzzler or a game like X-Com,
then you will probably want the game to always use horizontal orientation. Display: full screen, orientation: Landscape News sites in most cases are pure content-based experiences. Most natural developers won't think adding an expression to a news site. The statement will allow you to determine what to
launch (the front page of your news site) and how to launch it (full screen or as a normal browser tab). The choice is up to you and and you think your users will want access to your experience. If you want your site to have all the browser chrome you expect a website to have, you can set the display to a
browser. Display: browser If you want your news site to feel like the majority of news-focused apps consider their experience to be apps, and remove all web-like chrome from the user interface, you can do this by making the display independent. Display: Independent Fake it: automatically hide the
address bar You can fake the full screen by automatically hiding the address bar as follows: window.scrollTo(0,1); NOTE: I tell you this as a friend. It exists. It's one thing, but it's a hack. Please do not use it. - Paul This is a fairly simple method, loading pages and browser bars are told to get out of the way.
Unfortunately it is not standardized and is not well supported. You also have to work around a variety of quirks. For example, the browser usually restores the location on the page when the user navigates back to it. Use window.scrollTo override this, which annoys the user. To do this, you must store the
last location in localStorage, and deal with edge cases (for example, if the user has the page open in multiple windows). UX Tutorials When you're building a full-screen utilize website there are some potential user experience changes that you need to be aware of in order to be able to build a service that
your users will love. iOS doesn't have a hardware back button or refresh gesture. Therefore, you must ensure that users can navigate throughout the app without being locked. You can detect if you're running in full screen mode or easy settings on all major platforms. iOS On iOS, you can use boolean
navigator.standalone to see if users launch from the home screen. if (navigator.standalone == true) { // My app is installed and therefore full screen } Web App Manifest (Chrome, Opera, Samsung) When launched as an installed app, Chrome does not run in a real full screen experience so that
document.fullscreenElement returns null and the CSS selecter does not work. When a user requests full-screen gestures on your site, the standard full-screen API available includes a fake CSS selecter that allows you to adjust your user interface in response to full-screen status such as the following:-
webkit-full-screen { display: block; // only display the element when in fullscreen mode } selector { display: none; // hides the element when not in fullscreen mode } If the users launches your site from the home screen the display-mode media query will be set to what was defined in the @media Web : full
screen) { } If the user launches the app in independent mode, the media query displays will be independent: @media (display mode: independent) { } Firefox When a user requests full screen through your website or the user launches the application in full screen all standard full-screen APIs are includes
the CSS dyn suppose selector, which allows you to adjust your user interface to react to full-screen status as follows: selector:-moz-full-screen { display: block; // hides the element when not in fullscreen mode } Internet Explorer In IE the CSS pseudo class lacks a hyphen, but otherwise works similarly to
Chrome and selector:-ms-fullscreen { display: block; } selector { display: none; // hides the element when not in fullscreen mode } Specification Spelling in specification matches the syntax used by IE. selector:fullscreen { display: block; } selector { display: none; // hides the element when not in fullscreen
mode } Keeping users in a full-screen API full-screen experience can sometimes be a bit difficult. Browser providers do not want to lock users in a full screen page so that they have developed mechanisms to exit the full screen as soon as possible. This means you can't build a full-screen website that
lasts multiple pages because: Change the programmable URL using window.location = out of full screen. Users who click on the external link inside your page will exit the full screen. Changing the URL through the navigator.pushState API will also exit the full-screen experience. You have two options if
you want to keep users in full screen mode: Use installable web application mechanisms to switch to full screen mode. Manage your user interface and app status using segment #. By using #syntax to update the url (window.location = #somestate), and listen to the window.onhashchange event, you can
use your browser's history tile to manage changes in the app state, allow users to use buttons to return to their hardware, or provide a simple programming back button experience using the history API as follows: window.history.go(-1); Let the user choose when to go full screen There is nothing more
annoying to the user than a site that does something unexpected. When users navigate to your site, don't try to trick them into full screen. Don't block the first touch event and request aFullscreen() call. It's annoying. The browser may decide to remind users at some point in the future about allowing the
app to take up full screen. If you want to launch a full-screen app, think about using the installation experience for each platform. Don't spam users who install your app to the home screen If you plan to provide a full-screen experience through installed app mechanisms, users will be interested in that. Be
discreet. Use banners or footer to let them know they can install the app. If they ignore the reminder, don't show it again. When users visit for the first time, they don't want to book the app unless they are happy with your service. Consider considering whether they install after active interaction on your site.
If users visit your website regularly and they don't install it, they won't install your app in Don't keep spamming them. Conclusion Although we don't have a standardized API and full implementation, by using some of the instructions presented in this article, you can easily build an experience that takes full
advantage of the user's entire screen, regardless of the customer. Is this Page Feedback helpful? What's the best thing about this page? It helped me accomplish my goal(s) Thank you for the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. It has the information
I need Thank you for the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. It has the correct information Thank you for the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. It's easy to read Thank you for the feedback. If
you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. Something else Thank you for the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. What's not the worst thing about this page? It doesn't help me accomplish my goal(s) Thank you for
the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. That's lack of information I need Thank you for the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. It has incorrect information Thank you for the feedback. If you have
specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. It's hard to read Thank you for the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please create a problem. Something else Thank you for the feedback. If you have specific ideas on how to improve this page, please



create a problem. Problem.
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